
 

Quantitative Science Course Union 

Weekly Meeting
 

 21 JANUARY 2019 | 2:00 PM | UNC 105  | Snacks: Parsa, Mack, Sabrina, Lauren, Jeff  
Attendees (22):   
Parsa, Seth, Lauren, Ivan, Kat, Emily, Jeff, Alex, Cole, Keith, Sean, Cam, Ava, Alexis, Jordan, 
Kevin, Will, Samantha, Sabrina, Jasper, Mack 
 
Last Meeting Follow-up: 

➔ N/A 
 

New Business: 
High Priority = Red  Med Priority = Orange  Low Priority = Green 
Once we have talked about a topic, the background of that item will turn grey such as this line! 
 

Topic of Discussion  By  Time  Action (Y/N) 

Spring tour of DRAO (Saturday, March 23) 
- Ryan has posters ready 

- Are we interested? Who is Ryan? What is this? 
- From OC! 

- Email to Sabrina 
- Meet at the front gate at ~10:30am and stay until ~2pm. 

Parsa  10  TBD 

Technical Career Fair Update  
- We are bringing the people that typically go to the UBC Van one 
- COME TO US 

- Cam won :) 
- Send us contacts 
- Late March-ish 
- Interested in Planning? 

- Mad Mack the Magnificent 

Parsa  10  Yes - TBD 

QSCU Transition Report  
- More details on this late  
- Lacking the transition between exec teams 
- Yes we do 
- List of contacts we can start from 
- Help to learn the procedure 

- “Tips and Tricks of what we did” 

 
Parsa 

15  Yes - All Exe  



 

- Sounds like a good idea 
- Template would be good (of 5 questions then add extra) 
- Due? 
- Shadow those currently doing the job 
- AGM is in March so kinda late 

- We don’t normally talk about it till end of Feb 
- Maybe give contact info? 
- Pasra is creating template 
- Specific to year or general? 

- specific to the year 
- We have a general one but it needs to be updated 

       

COSC 111 Midterm Review Sessions 
● MT1 : Feb 6th (About 2 weeks from now) 

○ Room??  
○ Volunteers??  

■ Cam, Lauren, Emily(maybe) , Jeff (maybe), Kat, Parsa, 
Sam, Ivan, Alex (maybe), Mack 

■ Saturday to not interfere with football and 
Groundhog day 

○ May want to review slides/content to see if it matches up 
with the order Nastos is taking the curriculum  

● MT2 : Mar 6th 
○ Too far to think about tbh 

Cam  10  Y-Lauren 

COSC 121 Midterm Review Session 
Only 1 Midterm 

● Feb 14th (I was trying to put the heart eyes emoji  or just the 
regular eye emoji here but it didn’t let me) (Please enjoy this 
instead) I love him! 

(｡♥‿♥｡) 
○ Not super close but wouldn’t hurt to start considering 

prepping materials/gathering volunteers/ deciding if 
we’re gonna do this one or not! 

○ List of topics  
■ OOP (revision): basics, inheritance, array of 

objects, static, final, visibility, Object 
■ Polymorphism 
■  Dynamic binding  

Cam   15  Y 
Kevin pls 

give us 
assignments 

:) 
Cam help 



 

■ Object Casting, instanceOf, equals 
■ Abstract Classes, intro to interfaces 

User-defined Interfaces  
■ Built-in interfaces: Comparable, Cloneable 
■ Exception Handling 
■ Text I/O 
■ Binary I/O  
■ Recursion 

○ @Kevin: Could you download A1-A4 (And possibly 
exercises)  and share with the group so we can get a 
sense of what the material/question format should 
look like (I’m old and its been a while)  

○ Volunteers 
■ Jeff, Emily(maybe), Kat (maybe), Parsa, Mack, 

Keith, Sam(maybe), Kevin, Ivan (maybe) 

Update on how we get cheque requisitions now 
-give emily the receipts 
-she’ll give it to you in the meetings 

Emily  2  Yes 

Merch - have people paid (Mac-no, Liam)  Cam who did you e-transfer (Pasra 
can’t remember) 
-they are in seans lab so order online :) 

Emily     

Alternatives to Pie Sales for Fundraisers 
She said no     rude 
Ask one maria worked at 
Krispy kremes? We did it last semester and we want different 
We can talk to other bakeries, Rutland? Cam says it’s good (Specialty 
Bakery) 

     

Phys Review session 
Volunteers 

- TAs? 
- Ava will bring it up in a meeting 

     

       

Thank you all booth volunteers for SUO Expo day!  
30 new members :) 

Pasra  1  No 

Meme Monday - Send me your memes y’all ( ͡° ͜ʖ ͡°) 
meme.qscu@gmail.com 

Lauren  1  Yes - Lauren  



 

Workshop ideas 
 
Journal club 
Sean is booking a room 
Sabrina will make facebook page 
Sean will talk to prof to advertise so no posters 
New type of electronic noise for first one 
 

     

 
Side Notes/Pre Meetings: 

➔ None 

Action Items: [name: action - done by]  
e.g Parsa: Create new Meeting Notes by Oct 29th 

➔ Lauren:  

◆ Look into room bookings for COSC 111 

◆ Look into room bookings for COSC 121 

◆ Advertize skating to faculty and students for Feb. 1st at Stuart Park 

➔ Parsa: 

◆ Forward email to Sabrina 

➔ Sean: 

◆  

➔ Emily: 

◆ Send numbers to SUO 

● done 

➔ Mack: 

◆  

➔ Kat: 

◆ Talk to lori 

➔ Sabrina: 

◆  

➔ Liam: 

◆  

Next Week’s Agenda: 
➔  



 

Pending Events: 
➔  

Upcoming Midterm Review Sessions: 
➔  

Upcoming Events: 
➔  

 

This semester’s Events: 
➔ What to do with your Major  
➔ Co-op info session  
➔ Dunk your T-BAE (with Liam and other TA’s) 

◆ Collaborate with other course unions or the SUO ? Maybe have it at the Recess 
Carnival 

➔ Dr. David Griffiths possibly giving a lecture series (He writes 3 of the physics textbooks 
used in studies here, the 3 ones that are worth a damn) 

➔ Math-History workshop by Wayne Bro and Anthro course union  
➔ Augmented Reality by Khalad Hasan (New HCI prof) 

◆ He does work with Unity as well so maybe a Unity workshop? Yes! 
➔ Computing in Physics (Python) 
➔ Collaboration with AMP Lab 
➔ Collaboration with IEEE 
➔ Industry Symposium 
➔ Machine Learning Workshop - Jeff Andrews? 
➔ LaTeX Workshop - Sarah MacQueen? 
➔ Build a Computer?  
➔ Build a Server/Home Network - Ramon/Scott? 
➔ Git Workshop 2.0 - Mack 


